Masking and triggered unmasking of targeting ligands on liposomal chemotherapy selectively suppress tumor growth in vivo.
We investigated the feasibility and efficacy of a drug delivery strategy to vascularized cancer that combines targeting selectivity with high uptake by targeted cells and high bioexposure of cells to delivered chemotherapeutics. Targeted lipid vesicles composed of pH responsive membranes were designed to reversibly form phase-separated lipid domains, which are utilized to tune the vesicle's apparent functionality and permeability. During circulation, vesicles mask functional ligands and stably retain their contents. Upon extravasation in the tumor interstitium, ligand-labeled lipids become unmasked and segregated within lipid domains triggering targeting to cancer cells followed by internalization. In the acidic endosome, vesicles burst release the encapsulated therapeutics through leaky boundaries around the phase-separated lipid domains. The pH tunable vesicles contain doxorubicin and are labeled with an anti-HER2 peptide. In vitro, anti-HER2 pH tunable vesicles release doxorubicin in a pH dependent manner, and exhibit 233% increase in binding to HER2-overexpressing BT474 breast cancer cells with lowering pH from 7.4 to 6.5 followed by significant (50%) internalization. In subcutaneous BT474 xenografts in nude mice, targeted pH tunable vesicles decrease tumor volumes by 159% relative to nontargeted vesicles, and they also exhibit better tumor control by 11% relative to targeted vesicles without an unmasking property. These results suggest the potential of pH tunable vesicles to ultimately control tumor growth at relatively lower administered doses.